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Meet.js Summit is a conference that gathers 350 front-end developers each year, while the brand is
known among 5000 enthusiasts of HTML5, CSS3, Angular.js, React.js, Redux, Flux, ES2015, node.js or
Gulp. Tickets for meet.js Summit usually get sold in 5 minutes and the waitlist is occupied by hundreds
of developers who don’t want to miss our event.
The next Summit will take place on March 19, 2016 in Luna Cinema, Warsaw, which is comfortably
located in the city centre (5 minutes from the train main station – Dworzec Centralny).
We strongly encourage you to take part in our event and support our community.

what is meet.js?
Meet.js is the name for JavaScript meetups in Poland, organized for
programmers who are interested in JavaScript, HTML and CSS. Our
events have been organized for 5 years now in 10 major business
hubs in the country (Warsaw, Cracow, Poznan, Wroclaw, Gdansk,
Lodz, Katowice, Szczecin, Lublin and Bialystok). They are free of
charge. Average number of attendees fluctuates between 100 and
200 guests per meetup, which makes meet.js one of the largest
technical community around the Europe. This is a perfect place for
fostering your professional network as well as recruiting new
candidates.
Once a year as meet.js community we organize a big conference
called meet.js Summit. We meet in one city to discuss topics that
have trended in the previous year. Meet.js Summit is attended by
350 people each subsequent year and tickets get sold in 5 minutes.

why is it worth
to sponsor
meet.js Summit?
Meet.js Summit 2016 is the fourth installment of the conference. At
Summit you will meet experienced front-end developers and
people fascinated by modern web technologies who constantly
pursue to learn new things. They may turn into an ideal target of
your recruitment process or a dream customer of your product.
There are many case studies proving that attendees change their
jobs after the conference and get motivated to take on new
challenges in their careers.

what you get?
direct approach to 350 specialists during our JavaScript
Career Expo
access to 5000 members (programmers and enthusiasts
of JavaScript) of our meet.js network
possibility to advertise your business among 350
attendees of meet.js Summit
possibility to touch base with the community about your
product or a new idea
information about coming trends in web application
world in 2016

javascript career expo
At JavaScript Career Expo you will get a unique
opportunity to advertise your company and seek for job
candidates at a special booth we have for each exhibitor.
JavaScript Career Expo area will be one of the most
exposed places in the venue that couldn’t be bypassed
by attendees. Thus, you will have an excellent
opportunity to directly approach JavaScript
programmers and learn about their competences
(Angular? node.js? Or maybe React.js?), preferences and
current job situation. Stop looking for professionals
remotely at Linkedin – take action here and now! Save
money you would have to spend on tens of social
networks and infinite days of work of your HR
department… Recruit your new employees at meet.js
Summit! From Junior to Senior!

Cost: €1200
Availability: 10 booths

Technical details: max. 4m^2, we provide: place for a rollup, desk, 2
chairs

how to become
a sponsor?
sponsorship packages
We also offer a notable set of sponsorship
packages. Their names were crafted to delight
everyone from JavaScript community by
linking to some of the most known patterns in
programming.

Global

Cost: €3000
Availability: 1

Modular

Cost: €1500
Availability: 5

Scope

Cost: €500
Availability: 5

Scope (€500)

Modular (€1500)

Global (€3000)

✔

✔

✔

Rollup banner placed in sponsors area

✔

✔

✔

Conference tickets for your company

2

4

8

Booth at JavaScript Career Expo

—

✔

✔

Leaflets or gadgets distributed to all attendees in
their bags (please discuss details with us)

—

✔

✔

Mentions and special thanks during the
conference and on Facebook

—

✔

✔

Company logo included in all conference videos
released by us

—

✔

✔

Company logo displayed during the breaks in 2
conference rooms

—

—

✔

One paragraph in the post-conference mailing to
all
attendees

—

—

✔

Your advertisement on the stage

—

—

✔

Company logo on the badges

—

—

✔

Brief company presentation on the main scene

—

—

✔

A special on-stage contest for attendees

—

—

✔

Company logo published on the conference
website. Company logo and description published
on the Facebook Fan Page (5000 members)

interested in a custom package? contact us: sponsorship@meetjs.pl

custom
packages?
You may want to sponsor freshly brewed coffee, ice cream or a tasty
breakfast? Or maybe you would like to organize the after-party?
These are only a few examples of things we’d love to work on with
you! Please contact us at sponsorship@meetjs.pl to discuss more
opportunities.
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what attendees say?
I'm not a JS programmer. I'm mainly a Java programmer,
only sometimes have to do something in the front-end. This
conference was very interesting to me, as a lot of
stuff was new to me.
I bow down deeply before organizers. Great event, nice
atmosphere, many friends.
I find meet.js Summit successful. Very good organization,
great people, interesting topics. During a day people were
approaching me to thank me for my blog, I have had many
good discussions which was a very nice thing.
It’s another good review of the conference that I’ve read. I’m
glad that event quality is set at the world-class level.
Kudos for organizers. They did a good job! Well-located
venue, Gdansk as a whole, which occurred to be a great
city, good talks, brilliant parties - it’s more than enough to
make attendees happy.

our previous sponsors

let’s meet together ♥
sponsorship@meetjs.pl

+48 696 185 029

